
GAF Warranties - Understanding Your Residential Coverages

Gaf residential warranty

With a GAF Residential Roofing Warranty, you can have the peace of mind that your roof is
covered by one of the nation's leading manufacturers of residential roofing materials. Learn
more about the types of warranties available, coverage details and how to file a warranty
claim.

Overview of GAF Residential Warranty Options.

GAF offers multiple warranty options for your residential roof, depending on the product
and system components used. For example, a standard Systems Plus Limited Warranty
provides up to 25 years of coverage for many common roofing problems, while an upgraded
Golden Pledge Limited Warranty extends coverage up to 50 years. Coverage details can vary
significantly, so be sure to carefully review all available warranty options before making
your decision.

Benefits of GAF Manufacturer-Covered Warranties.

With GAF warranties, you can enjoy many great benefits. Manufacturer-covered warranties
are considered the strongest and most comprehensive form of roof protection available and
provide coverage for both material defects and installation mistakes. These types of
warranties often come with extended coverage periods, giving homeowners greater peace of
mind and assurance that their roof is covered for an extended period of time.

Understanding Manufacturer Coverage Guidelines.

GAF warranties include an upgraded coverage period that extends the manufacturer
warranty from 25 to 30 years depending on the specific roofing system you select. It's
important to be aware of the guidelines relating to manufacturer coverage, including what
specific items are covered and what damages may not be eligible for protection. Make sure
to read through your GAF warranty agreement in order to understand all the details, such as



product exclusions associated with the coverage offered.

How to Register Your Roof SystemWarranty.
Registering your roof system warranty is an easy process that can be done online. To begin,
locate the GAF Master Shoppe Certificate included in your GAF package or verify the roofing
contractor’s registration information. Once you have this information, visit www.gaf.com
and click “Register a Roof SystemWarranty” to complete the form. Your manufacturer’s
name and job address must match exactly to ensure accurate verification and processing of
your warranty registration request.

Maximizing Your Cost Savings with a GAF Contractor or Master Elite Certified

Professional.
When selecting a contractor for your roofing job, it’s important to consider both price and
quality. To fully maximize the value of your GAF warranty, make sure to work with a GAF
Master Elite Certified Professional or a certified contractor in order to get the most out of
your materials and labor costs. These contractors use cutting-edge technology, provide
excellent customer service, and can help guarantee your satisfaction with the end product.


